Take what things he has got
send them to you by express
to you which I will do the first
Place I have there is about
200 of us hear in one Room and
it is very unpleasant hear for
a sick man.

Mr. Potter has just requested me
to say to you in ease of his
Death he wants you not take
it to heart any more than you
Can help and bear up under
the Troubles of this World and
trust in the Lord and all will
he sends his love to all the
Family. Respectfully yours, A. M. Tapp

Dear Wife Good Bye,

Come in a little
Not in good eye

Mary good bye

Elmer good bye
to find him. Please
good bye to find him.

Marta good bye

Flying away from home is a terrible blow to
song heart bleed for you Good Bye. Royal E. Potter
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